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Abstract
Since vibrational spectres copy is the most important method for detecting hydrogen bonding, there has been several attempts to correlate changes in spectroscopic properties of the proton donor group pn hydrogen bonding formation to the strength of hydrogen bonding interaction as measured by the enthalpy change of the reaction A-H 4- B ~*A-H...B. While the shift in the stretching frequency of the proton donor group is the simplest to obtain, the maximum number of correlations have been attempted between ? x^ and ?H? starting from 35 Badger and Bauer in 1937 Though values obtained in the vapour state here found to give better correlations, there exists generally a linear relationship between ? 2} and ?H in systems not involving steric factors and salvation. Large deviations from linearity were however observed at high and low -?H? values. The systems having most pronounced deviations involved hydrogen bonding between hydrozyl protons and amines as proton acceptors. Various factors may contribute to large deviation from ? X--H? linearity. Large changes in annarnionicity which have been found to increase when strong H-bonds are formed, would alter the linear ?> -?H? relationship. Since change in enthalpy measures the total energy of interaction in the hydrogen bonded complex A-H...B-Y, ? V-?H? correlations would hold only as long as there are no major changes in the acceptor ato?i other then the weakening of the B-Y bond. In the ca?e of weak hydrogen bonds involving phenol and cyclohexyl halides137, ? <}-&lf relationship - was found to be exactly opposite, namely while ?/> increased in the order of increasing size and polarizability F < Gl < Br < I the ?H? decreased^ the greater size and polarizability caused both an increased H-bond length (and hence a decrease in -?H?) and a weakening of the 0-H bonds. It is not surprising therefore that Badger- Bauer is not obeyed in intramol.H-bonding where in addition differences in interactions between various groups in free and intramolecularly H-bonded conformations are also present. The other spectroscopic properties like half band widths, integrated absorption intensity also showed marked changes in the intramol H~ bonded species compared to the free species, but there are very limited literature data to establish any relationship of these properties with the-4H? values though a linear. Relationship would be expected in line with ? V'-^H? 
  	 


